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THE CHRONIC PATIENT THE CHRONIC PATIENT THE CHRONIC PATIENT THE CHRONIC PATIENT ––––

A CLINICAL AND MANAGERIAL A CLINICAL AND MANAGERIAL A CLINICAL AND MANAGERIAL A CLINICAL AND MANAGERIAL 
CHALLENGECHALLENGECHALLENGECHALLENGE

Why focus on chronic disease 
management ?management ?

-Demographic changes

-More elderly people

-More chronically ill people

-More people having multiple 
conditions



- Exploding costs - budget constraints

- Future lack of health care workers- Future lack of health care workers

- Primary care system has enormous potential



How can we focus on chronic How can we focus on chronic How can we focus on chronic How can we focus on chronic 
disease management?disease management?disease management?disease management?

-Early detection

-Self management-Self management

-Patient empowerment

-Multidisciplinary Care

-Evaluation

-Reduce hospital treatments



Chronic Disease Management Basic ProcessesChronic Disease Management Basic ProcessesChronic Disease Management Basic ProcessesChronic Disease Management Basic Processes

1. Identify patients 

2. Register patients 

3. Screen and assess patients 

4. Determine responsibilities of primary care team versus specialty services

5. Develop care maps, protocols (decision support; evidence based)

6. Ensure patients are on care maps and develop means to track patients,

7. Have mechanisms for alerts and updates to patient plan

8. Track markers – disease specific, intermediate endpoint, hard endpoint

9. Support patient self-management



1997 – Hvidovre Hospital introduced Fast Track for Surgery 

2009 – Fast Track for Medical Patients 

• Co-morbidity

Optimized Treatments for Medical Patients

• Co-morbidity

• Elderly group - social considerations

• Lack of implementation research 

• Need for knowledge transfer



Preop. Attenuation Pain relief Excercise Enteral

Controlling postoperative physiology
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Reduced morbidity and accelerated convalescence

Kehlet, Br J Anaesth 1997;78:606
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Patient profile

• > 65 years
• Co-morbidity
• Reduced functional level
• Illness and functional level interrelated• Illness and functional level interrelated
• Need comprehensive approach and co-ordination
• Fit poorly into a disease-specificcontext
• Underreport symptoms and problems



Who are they?
Underpriviliged and stigmatised

Old

Women

Low income;

low educational level



Where are they?

• 53 % of admissions in medical wards
• 66 % of in-patient days• 66 % of in-patient days
• 18 % of acute admissions are readmissions



17 % of patients who were independent 2 
weeks prior to admission required assistance 

Sideeffects of current care in
the medical wards

weeks prior to admission required assistance 
to walk at discharge



What is the problem?

Lack of a pro-active, systematic and comprehensive approach

Lack of a co-ordination

Admission Discharge

Insufficient disclosure of problems

Arbitrary visitation and diagnostic process

Unplanned discharge

Incompatible health 
care systems 

Readmission



Infrastruktural changes in the 
specialised medical ward

• Decreased length of stay
• Transfer of tasks to outpatient units• Transfer of tasks to outpatient units
• Disease specific
• > 90 % acute intake
• > 100 % bed occupancy rate
• High turn-over



To help protect your privacy, PowerPoint prevented this external picture from being automatically downloaded. To download and display this picture, click Options in the Message Bar, and then click Enable external content.

What to do?

Translate and apply the 
principles from the fast-track principles from the fast-track 
surgical programmes 



Hypotheses

• The fast-track approach is applicable on elderly medical 
patients – profile 
• The approach will optimise their course of treatment & 
care – pathways 

This will lead to:

• Reduced length of stay and readmissions
• Reduced complications and mortality
• Optimised out-patient rehabilitation
• Optimised cross-sectorial transition and logistics
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HIT HARD AND HIT EARLY

Frapper fort et frapper vite.

(Hit hard and fast.)

—Paul Ehrlich, address to the 17th 
International Congress of Medicine, 
1913



One way to do it

• Prospective observational study 

• Department of Infectious Diseases & Medical 
Emergency Department of patients suspected to 
have an infectionhave an infection

• Inclusion criterias:

• Newly admitted (< 24 hours) 

• Adult patients (age ≥ 18 years)

• Fulfilling ≥ 2 SIRS symptoms 



Definition

•Systemic inflammatory response syndrome 

(SIRS) ≥

•Heart rate >90 beats per minute 
•Body temperature <36 or >38°C 

•Respiratory rate >20 breaths per minute or, •Respiratory rate >20 breaths per minute or, 
PaCO2 <4.3kPa  

•White blood cell count < 4 x 109 cells/L or > 12 x 
109 cells/L

The 1991 ACCP/SCCM definition 



“Bacteria often become resistant because

antibiotics are used too often and incorrectly.

Studies have shown that about half of the time

physicians in hospital are not prescribing

Up to 50% of antibiotic usage in 
Hospitals is inappropriate

physicians in hospital are not prescribing

antibiotics properly. Hospital physicians may be

unclear about the benefits and risks of prescribing

antibiotics including whether to prescribe an

antibiotic, which antibiotic to prescribe, at what

dose and for how long.“

P Davey et al., Review: “Interventions to improve antibiotic prescribing practices for hospital inpatients.”, 
Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2008 Issue 1



A European study from the early 1990’s     
[Halls, JAC ’93] reported:

• 42% (1954 patients) of a German cohort of admitted patients 
received antibiotics;

• 44% (1950 patients) of a French cohort;

Use of Antibiotics

• 44% (1950 patients) of a French cohort;
• 46% (1597) of an English cohort;
• 53% (1766) of an Italian cohort; and
• 55% (1234) of a Spanish cohort.

The percent of admitted patients receiving antimicrobials
in developed countries is much higher than that reported
in the 1970’s and 1980’s.

D. Raveh et al.:.”Longitudinal surveillance of antibiotic use in the hospital” Q J Med 2001; 94:141-152



“New effective antibiotics will not be available for

the next 10-15 years, since the pharmaceutical

industry has lost interest in antibiotics. 

Appropriate antibiotic 
prescribing is imperative

industry has lost interest in antibiotics. 

The major determinants in this field, in order to 

save the activity of the known antibiotics, is the

control of antibiotic use.”

Frimodt-Møller et al.: “Global development of resistance – secondary publication”, Dan Med Bull. May 2007



Treat can predict bacteremia, which adds diagnostic 
value to this CDSS:

“The TREAT system can define a low-risk group of 

inpatients with suspected sepsis for whom blood 

TREAT as a diagnostic tool

inpatients with suspected sepsis for whom blood 

cultures may not be needed…

The system can thus select candidates for a new 

treatment modality or triage patients for molecular 

analysis of blood samples.”

Mical Paul et al.: ”Prediction of Bacteremia Using TREAT, a Computerized Decision-Support System” Clin. Inf. Diseases 2006; 42: 1274-82



Treat at Hvidovre Hospital









Index tests
n=152

Patients included
n=161

Clinical studies: Patient cohort

Excluded patients n=9
(Included two times, withdrawal 
of consent, exceeded time limits)

n=152

Kofoed et al Crit Care 2007

Excluded patients n=1
(Index test failed)

No infection
n=34

Bacterial infection
n=96 
64 (67%)

Viral infection
n=16
5 (31%)

Parasitic infection
n=5

5 (100%)



Characteristic Patients 
(n = 151) 

Median age, years (range)   56  (20-94) 
Gender 

male 
female 

 
  73  
  78  

 
(48.3) 
(51.7) 

Co morbidity   67  (44.7) 
Solid tumors and haematological malignancies      14  (9.3) 
HIV infection   17  (11.3) 
Diabetes     13  (8.6) 

Baseline characteristics

Diabetes     13  (8.6) 
COPD and Asthma    15  (9.9) 
Drug or alcohol abuse     13  (8.6) 
Other diseasesb      17  (11.3) 

Medication prior to admission   
Bacterial antibiotics 39 (25.8) 
Immunosuppressives  9 (6.0) 

Disease severity    
Simplified Acute Physiology Score II, median (5-95 Percentile) 18  (6-36) 

Sepsis-related Organ Failure Assessment score 
0-1 
2-3 
4-5 
>5 

 
86 
48 
12 
5 

 
(57.0) 
(31.8) 
(7.9) 
(3.3) 

Kofoed et al. Crit Care 2007



Assay for Sepsis Biomarkers



Properties of the ”perfect” monitoring 
system

•High analytical precision and accuracy
•High analytical sensitivity and 
specificity

•Fast and foolproof
•Measure multiple markers  
•Located bedside 
•Minimal sample size for repeat interval 
immune monitoring 

Kofoed Clin Chem 2006. Carrigan, SD. Clin Chem 2004



Performance of the markers when 
differentiating bacterial infected from non-
bacterial infected SIRS patients

Kofoed et al Crit Care 2007



ObjectivesObjectivesObjectivesObjectives To evaluate a decision support system (TREAT) for guidance of 
empirical antimicrobial therapy

MethodsMethodsMethodsMethods A retrospective trial of a computerized decision support systeme 
TREAT has been performed at Copenhagen University, Hvidovre Hospital. 

The cohort of patients included adults with systemic inflammation and 
suspicion of community-acquired bacterial infection. The empirical 

antimicrobial treatment recommended by TREAT was compared with the 
empirical antimicrobial treatment prescribed by the first attending clinical 

physician. physician. 

ResultsResultsResultsResults Out of 171 patients recruited, 161 (65 with microbiologically 
documented infections) fulfilled the inclusion criteria of TREAT. Coverage 
achieved by TREAT was significantly higher than that by clinical practice 

(86% versus 66%, P = 0.007). 

ConclusionsConclusionsConclusionsConclusions The results of the study suggest that TREAT can 
improve the appropriateness of antimicrobial therapy 

Journal of antimicrobial chemotherapy. 2009 



• Computerized decision support systeme

• ”Senior-function" helping the young doctor in frontline 

• Stratifying patients to molecular-biologic examinations

Treat

• Stratifying patients to molecular-biologic examinations

• As a survey tool towards infections

• Politics of antibiotics

• Quality tool and statistics

• Education



• Demografic data 
(Patientadministrative system, GSClassic -> GSÅben)

• Cultures 
(Clin Microbiol system, WebBakt)

TREAT Integration with other systems

(Clin Microbiol system, WebBakt)

• Haematologi 
(Clin Biochem Labsystem, Declab -> Labka II)



Status –What has to be done

• The user interface has to be faster
• Data has to be more easier to enter

• A better overview has to be created



Why does he develop 
disease?

Smoking

Obesity

Physical inactivity

Genetics

Alcohol consumption

Age



Does he develop disease?

? ?

Died at age 63 Died at age 89



Need  for Prognostic biomarkers
in various diseases

Adipositas Metabolic
syndrome

1. Expert Panel on Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood Cholesterol in Adults. JAMA 2001; 285: 2486–2497 
2. Grundy SM et al. Circulation 2004; 109: 433–438

Coronary Heart Diseases

Type 2
diabetes

CHD: coronary heart disease



Inflammation: 
Turning markersTurning markers

of  diseases 
in to targets of 

therapy



Minimal 
Invasive 
Surgery

• Bypass 

Robotsurgery

• Bypass 
heartoperations



Robots in Healthcare

Minimally invasive Surgery

Often Elderly with co-morbid condition

• Decreased blood loss• Decreased blood loss
• Decreased operative pain
• Early return of normal activities
• Decreased insensible fluid loss
(closed abdominal cavity)



After the bypass operation

• conventional surgery 
� 6 days at hospital 
� 2-3 week rest 

• Robot Surgery 
� 2-3 week rest 
� work 4-6 week 
� Great scars 
� Iron in sternum 

� 2 days at hospital 
� 1 week at home 
� work 3-4 weeks 
� Small scars, 3 small inlets



Intuitive Surgical’s da Vinci

Funded in 1995 and 
moviestar in James 
Bond’s ”Die another Bond’s ”Die another 
day”

More than 115 systems 
Worldwide 

3D endoscope







Our Goal



Chronic Disease Management in SummaryChronic Disease Management in SummaryChronic Disease Management in SummaryChronic Disease Management in Summary

Chronic Disease is the most important healthcare issue 
and costdriver in our healthcare system

Management of chronic disease requires a fundamental 
transformation in the way health care is deliveredtransformation in the way health care is delivered

To support this transformation the technology 
infrastructure needs to evolve to support One-Person-
One-Record and Evidence-Based Coordinated Care

This will require the change from a non digitilized multiple 
paper healthcare system single platform that can provide 
electronic health record, as well as chronic disease data 


